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Their latest album "One Part Lullaby." is
neither folk nor implosive; it is Indie-rock,
droning and hypnotic but not mundane or
depressing. The music is eclectic and the
thirteen differertt tracks on Lullaby are
diverse; the personality of each distinguish-
es them from the others.
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Sport L'

The University of
Idaho football team
takes the field Saturday
against Big West foe
North Texas at Martin
Stadium in Pullman,

Thais(2 2).is coming- ---
off a loss at Wyoming
28-;13 and is playing at
home for the first time
since beating
Washington State 28-
17 September 18.

University of Idaho Argonaut

All graduating high school seniors
have',numerous ideas and notions
about their future. One of the most
prevalent is the notion newfound free-

dom from their parents as they go away
to college, However, it usually doesn'
take much time to realize that having
parents around every once in awhile
isn't so bad after all, It's discovered that

perhaps they know what they are talk-

ing about more often than originally

suspected, and that having a nearby

supply of money was probably some-
thing taken for granted too many times

as well. This is precisely the reason the

University of Idaho hosts a weekend
dedicated to both Dads and Moms.

As we'e att aware by now, this

weekend is Dad's Weekend. Two days
have been dedicated to the fathers of
UI students; this is an opportunity to
show Dad around the place that is now
serving as your home, and impress him

with atl that you'e learned as a col-
lege student. If he's impressed enough,
perhaps he'l slip you a few highly

needed dollars. But more than that,
Dad's Weekend gives us all a chance
to spend some quality time with our
fathers. Believe it or not, your dad is

probably concerned about you, and he

t cat''.
'ace

i

Dad's Weekend promises to be packed with frolic, football, and some good

most likely misses you too, That's why
having fun and reassuring them that
you'e all right on your own are two of
the key parts of Dad's Weekend.

If you are concerned about what
kinds of things you can involve your
dads in to keep them interested while
they are visiting, here are some ideas.
On Friday, why not show your dad
around the UI campus/ The University

is conducting campus tours from 'l2-5

p.m. Later you can dazzle him with the
culture at a play; "Rocket to the Moon"

plays in the Hartung Theater at 7:30
pm. On Saturday, the University has

prepared a breakfast buffet at the golf
course followed by a nine-hole golf

a "?
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old-fashioned BBQ.

tournament. Don't forget to pre-register

for both of these events. After the tour-

nament, there is a BBQ open to all.
.Word has it that President Hoover and
his wife will be attending that function.
So if you'e lucky, your dad will meet
them and regale President Hoover with

embarrassing stories of your child-
hood.

Various living groups are having
their own functions for their

members'ads.

The ladies of the Alpha-Phi

sorority are having a delicious brunch

for their fathers, and after that are plan-

ning to involve them in a softball game.
The men of Kappa Sigma have orga-

nized a poker tournament with their

dads,on Friday evening, which will

undoubtedly proceed well into the

night. Other groups are satisfying their

fathers with targe brunches and lunch-

es and BBQ's because, as we all know,

most dads like to eat.
And of course, we mustn't forget the

football game over at Martin Stadium

ttt Putlman. Our Yandals face off in

their first conference game against the
North Texas Eagles. The Eagles look to
have an impressive team this year, so
the Vandals are going to need support
frotn the crowd. Just tell your dad to
pretend he's yelling at you for wrecking
the car throughout the entire game and
I'm sure we'l get all the noise we can
handle.

There is truly no shortage of activi-
'ties to engage tn with your father this

—: -weekend. Whatever you do, make
''

sure:you Have a great time. Let your
'-'dad know just how glad you are to

'Have him around, it'l make him feel

good. And you never know... he
might just surprise you with those
much-needed dollars.
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portion of the
University of Idaho's
student body. An entity
that prides. itself, on
being the "voice" of the

/ students has no position
or atIthority to alienate
and insult over 30'/9 of
its constituency.

Opinion Link University of Idaho Argonaut

The annual Career Expo, held on Oct. 5,
gave Ul and WSU students an opportunity
to schmooze with prospective employers
and learn more about nearly 200 compa-
nies.

A wide variety of fields were represent-

ed, including retail, computer software, and

hospitality services.
While many employers sought degrees

such as engineering and computer science,
others were looking for a liberal'arts back-
ground and degrees of alt kinds. Many
companies were planning to interview UI

or WSU candidates for jobs or internships

over the course of the week.
"We have been pretty successful at this

career fair in the past," said Dan Meyer, an

employee of Footstar and a UI alumnus.
'*We have recruited one or two students

every year."
"We are planning to hire around 300

new graduates this year," stated Raut Garza

of Alcatel, a telecommunications firm,

In short, employers were looking for
attributes such as preparedness and motiva-

tion.
"We are interested in hiring people who

are high-energy and driven," said Lori

Osborne of ADC Communications.
Meyer stated that Footstar was looking

for people to begin at entry-level positions,
with plans for a tong-term career with the
company.

Cynthia Hamby, of Pathology Associates
Medical Latmratories, tried to inform stu-

dents of opportunities in the ctinical labora-

tory science field, as well as company
opportunities in areas such as computer
applications and bi!ling.

While some students eagerly sought jobs
after graduation, others simply browsed for
information.

WSU seniors Edgar Magsalay and Stacey
Hollingsworth stated that, at this point in

time, they were "just looking for career pos-
sibilities."

UINVSU CAREER FAIR

Hangin'ith the Big Boys

University of Idaho'Argarittut
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October being Violence
Awareness Month, as well as the
20th Anniversary of their agency,
the Alternatives to Violence of the
Palouse is holding a runfttftralk event
to raise awareness and promote
their services.

aWe hope the runtftvvalk event
this weekend will help raise aware-
ness about domestic violence and
help victims of domestic violence
said Brie Akins of" th'e Putftrtan

branch of Alternatives to Vtotenes
of the Palouse.

Akins also said they go out and
give speeches and presentations to
various living groups around cam-

pus, like the residence halls as well

as the Greek houses. They are wel-

come do pitesentations on sexual
assault prevention and related top-
ics. They can be reached in

Moscow at 882-2490 or in

Pullman at 332-0552.
The Alternatives to Violence of

the Palouse RuntfWalk will be at
Guy Wicks Field on Sunday,
October 10th, from 2-5PM. Come
out and take a stand against
dONestic and sexual assault.
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it helps the community see some
f the good things the Greek sys-

does," added Drescher.
Last year, approximately $300

as collected to benefit St. Jude's.
"I look forward to it every year,"

id'Katie Swarat, 21, DDD mem-
r from Coeur d'lene, Idaho.

get to help the children and
eet new people at the same

'me," Swarat said.
Members participate in this

hilanthropy through any type of
cather- rain storms and cold
cather included.

The philanthropy is being held

y the <arden Lounge starting
ay, Oct 8, at noon and ends

n. Oct 10 at noon. All dona-
'ons go directly to St. Jude's chil-
ren's cancer research.

Idaho Superfans
University of Idaho ArgOnaut o

MOSCOW —While some stu-
tem

dents are catering to their
fathers'very

whim this weekend, mem-
bers of Delta Delta. Delta,. Alpha

Kappa Lambda arid Phi. Kappa'atj
will be sitting on a tsetat4itk'for
48-hours straight while raising

money to benefit St. Jude's chil-
dren's cancer meatch; -:...

The DDD house sponsots the
annual teeter-totter-a-thon, each P

w
year. DDD members keep the

w
teeter-totter going non-sliop for 48-
hours straight with the h'elp Of dif;

b
ferent fraternity houses

"This philanthropy is one tyf our
oldest traditions, said Anna

Diesher, 19, DDD member from

lot of fun and

Photo by Cade Kawamoto

Idaho fans expect nothing less than Vandal victory
Payette, Idaho. It's a

~o.~ hopel-oxeye
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SAN DIEGO —An unlicensed
sex-change surgeon was convicted
of second-degree murder following
the death of an elderly patient who
had a healthy leg amputated to sat-

isfy a sexual fetish.
The jury reached the verdict

Tuesday after a day of deliberations
in the case of unlicensed surgeon
John Ronald Brown,?7.

Sentencing was set for Nov. 3.
Brown faces a mandatory

prison term of 15 years to life for

the murder conviction Jurors also
convicted Brown of practicing
medicine without a license and
causing great bodily harm to an
elderly person. Superior Court
Judge Bernard Revak could add
another 15 years for the other two
convictions.

Brown's attorney, Sheldon
Sherman, argued his client never
had the intent to kill. Sherman said
the verdict would be appealed on
grounds California had no jurisdic-
tion because the amputation was
performed in Tijuana, Mexico.
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On, Wednesday, Oct. 6, Steele
House hosted a uTea and Talk," an
informative gathering about sexu-

al assault on campus. Val Russo of
the Women's Center, and Officer
Terry Haldawin, speaker and ini-

tiator of the event are working to
bring awareness about date and

acquaintance rape. With the "Tea

and Talk," Haldawin hoped to
show women the importance of
reporting all sexual assault to the

police.
Haldawin cautioned his listen-

ers about the dangers of alcohol
and drugs in a college scene.
According to Haldawin, many
instances of sexual assault are
alcohol-related. He explained that

even under-age students find it

easy to obtain alchohol, despite
the consequences. Those cited
with an MIP must attend a class
about alcohol abuse, pay a fine of
four hundred and fifteen dollars

and have their license suspended
for sixty days. A record of this

citation stays on the offender'

permanent record and will be
made available to anyone doing a
background check on that person.

Haldawain explained how
easy it is to slip a drug like GHB
into a victim's drink while they are
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distracted with conversation. It is

dangerous to leave a drink unat-

tended or to accept an open drink

from a stranger at a party or on a

date. GHB is a homemade drug

that enhances the affects of alco-

hol. GHB that can be concocted
from household products or from

those purchsed at a hardware

store. One batch can make up to

twenty ounces, and only one cap-
ful is needed for a person to be

intoxicated or extremely ill.

Upon ingesting a small

amount of GHB, a person loses all

inhibitions. Any advances made

that would normally be unwel-

come are suddenly attractive.
The victims of GHB lose all con-
trol of their actions and often suf-

fer from amnesia about twelve

hours after taking it. GHB is taste-

less, colorless and odorless and its

potency is variable, since it is an

unstable drug with no medical
use. A batch of the drug is easily

mistakable for water, and has
resulted in several deaths ansong

college students
The women at "Tea and Talk"

were reminded that rapists look
like everybody else and don'

have any set formula for their

actions. The women were also
advised to be wary of any person
who is too flirtatious or won't take
nno" for an answer. Party-goers
should not accept any drink

unless it is opened in front of
them, and should cover their
drink with their hands while they

carry it around.
According to Haldawin, men

at parties are also at risk from

GHB. If an assaultant wants to

drug a woman who arrives at a

party with a date, then her date
has to be drugged first so that she

can be drugged later. Haldawin

advised women not to walk alone
after 9:30 p.m. on or off campus

He told the women to be very

wary if they feel sick after a party

for no particular reason. If any

symptoms are felt, Haldawin
instructed the women to go to a

doctor and take a urine test to

check for GHB. Idaho is one of Ii f

teen states in which GHB is ille-

gal, yet it is very accessible to

University of Idaho students.
Haldawin is hoping to bring

more protection to the victims of

rape by encouraging them to

report all incidents of sexual
assault. Suspected rapists are not

prosecuted after the first repon

unless the victim requests it, but

the second accusation leads to

prosecution by the state. Women

on the UI campus who want to

report a rape are advised to see
Russo at the Women's Center,

who will then contact Haldawin,

The two of them will counsel the

victim while obtaining a recoun(
of the attack. Victims of rape are

never expected to testify in thq

same courtroom as the offender.:.
Haldawin also acknowledge(i

that a lot of young women tend to

blame themselves when they are

raped. Many blame themselves

because they allowed themselves
to get drunk or were flirting with

the man who raped them. Some

rape victims deny the rape as a
way of avoiding the emotional

trauma,'aldawin
encouraged womerl

to report all sexual assault despitd
the fact that some find police offi;
cers to be very intimidating. He,
unders'tands the reluctance of
rape victims to turn to the law, buf
wants to keep Moscow safe.
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~ Stairmasters
~ Windracer

~ Free Weights
8r. More

~ Conduct telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment.

~ Flexible work hours for students.

~ No selling involved!

'fficer Haldawin encourages
women to report sexual assault
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Oct 8th 1100 500

&
Saturday, Oct. 9th 9:00-4:00

at the Bookstore

Buy any 14 or 18k gold ring
and receive

a U of I cap or t-shirt!
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Oct. 16, at 7 p.m. in the Ul Admin

auditorium. Donations will be
accepted at the door.

Former President presses for Hearst pardon
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Education
Orientation, every Tuesday, 12:30
p.m. to 1:15p.m. in the SUB Diversity

'Education Center (main floor). Start
now to find internships to help you
meet your career goals.

~. Cap, Gown, and Hood rental
orders will be taken from 8 a.m. until
5 p.m. on October 6 & 7, 1999,in the
Alumni Office lounge. For more
information contact the Alumni Office
at 885-6154.

Priority One, sponsored by
Baptist Student ministries, will meet
every Tuesday at Campus Christian
Center at 7 p.m. for worship and bible
study.

Street, Any questions call, 882-1597.

'lternatives to Violence of the
Palouse is sponsoring an Alternatives
to Violence Wal/Run on Sunday,
October 10, 1999 from 2-4 p.m. The
race begins and ends on Guy Wick's
west field at the University of Idaho.
There is no registration fee, though
donations are accepted. All donations
will go to Alternatives to Violence of
the Palouse, a non-profit agency, serv-

ing victims of domestic violence and
sexual assault in Latah and Whitman
Counties. Pick up pre-registration
forms in Moscow at the ATVP Public
Office, or the UI SUB information
desk. Call 332-0552 or 882-2490 for
information.

Real Life; Real Relationships;
Real God; Real Time; Prime Time.
Weekly meeting of Campus Crusade
for Christ. Thursdays 8p,m., 2nd floor
SUB.

r'999 Dog Days Dash- October
23, 9 a.m. at WSU Vet-school parking
lot. 3 mile run with or without dog.
Contact Danali: 332-4347.

~ Alcoholics Anonymous meeting
every Wednesday. 6:30 a.m., St.
Augustine's Church, 628 Deakin

r-e Free Christian Concert. The
band Lystra's Silence is performing an
interdenominational concert, Sat.,

Book World

GuESS V!HAT?
THERE ARE A BUNCH, OF

REALLY GOOD) CHEAP
BOOKS AT THE

BOOKSTORE RIGHT NOW."

THAT'
PRETTY
COOL 0

O

We offer the LARGEST selection
ZP

. of Role-Playing games and

supplies on the Palouse.

TSR g Minaturea

White Wolf @ Dice

F AS A g CCGS

We also special order games at no extra charge.
All of our games & supplies are 15'lo off everyday (exceptccGs).

Palouse Mall 882-1588 book-world@moscow.corn

"Rocket to the Moon" - a
romance in three acts plays at the Ul

Hartung Theatre. Tue., Oct. 5 through

Sat., Oct. 9 at 7:30 p.m. and Sun.,
Oct. 10, at 2 p.m. Tickets are $9
adults, $8 seniors and $6 youth/stu-

dents. Contact: Ul Ticket ONce at
885-7212.

r~ Michael Adduci, oboe and
English horn Student Recital Sat., Oct.
9, Noon. Music Recital Hall.

r'ello and Bass Choir, Sun., Oct.
10, 4 p.m. Music Recital Hall.

~ Good Samaritan Village. Open
House, Thurs., Oct 21 8:30a.m. till 4
p.m. 640 N. Eisenhower.

~ ~

ATLANTA. —Former President

Carter, who commuted Patty
Hearst's prison sentence two
decades ago, says he is urging

President Clinton to pardon the
newspaper heiress.

Carter has been in contact with

Clinton, Vice President Al Core and

Attorney Ceneral Janet Reno about
the pardon, Carter spokeswoman
Carrie Harmon said Wednesday.

"This is something that President
Carter has felt strongly about for a

long time and communicated with
the Bush administration about as

well," she said.
White House press secretary Joe

Lockhart said he was unaware of
any contact between Carter and
Clinton about a pardon.

"I don't know of any conversa-
tions," Lockhart said Wednesday in

Washington.
Patty Hearst —now Patty Hearst

Shaw —was kidnapped by the rad-

ical group called the Symbionese
Liberation Army on Feb. 4, 1974,
when she was a 19-year-old college
student. During her 57 days of cap-
tivity in a closet, she was repeatedly
raped.

Her father, Randolph Hearst,
publisher of the San Francisco

Examiner, sponsored a food give-

away in an attempt to meet the
SLA's demand that he feed the poor
in San Francisco. But the group
refused to let her go, and she ulti-

mately joined her abductors,
assumed the name Tania and
denounced her wealthy parents.

Two months after the kidnap-

ping, she was photographed carry-

ing a carbine rifle during an SLA

holdup of a San Francisco bank,
She was captured by the FBI in

1976 and sentenced to seven years
in prison for her part in the robbery.
Ms. Hearst Shaw maintained that
her captors brainwashed her and
forced her to participate in the heist.
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We'l Pay You
To Have Exciting

Weekends.

Thc Army Reserve will give you weekend excitement like

you'e never had before, and you can earn more than $
1S,000'hile

you'e enjoying yoursel during a standard enlistment.

Think about tt. On a part-time basis, usually one weekend

a month plus ttfvo wadis'nnual Training, you could earn

good pay, have a good time, make good hiends and even be

entitled to good benefits and'opportunities to get money for

education.
You'l also be getting hands-on training in a skig thar wi

last u a lifetime.
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y Reserve knows how to make weekends interesting,

Are you interested?

Think about it. Then think about us. Then call:

g-800-ISA-ARMY ewe.goats.corn

ARMY RESERVE

LIMITED TO
STOCK ON
HAND.

1184 PllllMAN ROAD, MOSCOW 882-4555
OPEN DAILY MON,-FRI. 9AM-9PM; SAT, 9AM-7PM; SUN. 9AM-6PM www t-state.corn

LIMITED TQ
STOCK DN

HAND.
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areer air ca ers o ew a'orsNuclear crisis
demands NFL. He has four kids and can'(

afford to buy me a computer. I'd

love to buy myself one, but I gp

to college and it's so expensive
that all my money goes to fees
rent and ridiculously expensive
utility bills.

And now, the point of my
tirade. I am no different from

you. Well, maybe a little differ

disappointment. Not only for

myself (whose only means will

come from whatever I can suc-
cessfully plunk on a piece of
paper) but for our whole society
who places most value on com-

puter hackers, number crunch-
ers and the projects of engi-

neers.
Aren't there more important

professions? Isn't there a job
market out there for imagina-

tive, resourceful, patient peo-
ple? Well, of course there is. As

everyone knows, communica-
tions is a huge and growing
field. But why was it absent
from the Career Fair? Truth is,

the money is in the money. As a
writer,'whether it is for a maga-

zine or newspaper, I will proba-

bly never make more than

$20,000 a year unless I write

the Creat American Novel and
sell it to Spielberg.

The same goes for teachers.

Everyone has one great teacher
in his or her life that made

everything worth it. To this day,

I still remember my fourth grade
teacher Mr, Rocchi and how he
encouraged me to keep trying

when I was struggling. Though
he was one of my greatest
teachers and impacted my life

indefinitely, he probably didn'

even make $20,000 a year.
To make matters worse, I sit

down on a Sunday afternoon
and to see NFL players making
hundreds of millions of dollars

a year for knocking each other
around in pursuit of an oblong
piece of leather. Even the guys
that sit the bench make more
then my dad does for working

his ass off for the Government
for 30 plus years. My dad
watches football just like any
other guy. When it comes right

down to it, he must know that

his years of working his way up

from cleaning bathrooms to an

administrative role in the pro-

ject are worth billions more

than the activities of the egoma-
niacs on the ball field.

And another thing! How are
we ever supposed to get
"wired" to the Internet and the

Information Stupidhighway if

computers are so damned
expensive that we can't even

afford to shop for them? I am
currently in the market for a rea-

sonably inexpensive laptop
computer and I'm almost ready

to stick with the computer labs.

Of course, I'd be more than

willing to just forget about this

whole computer business alto-

gether, but it occurs to me that

in order to get a freaking college
education you have to have
access to a computer. Well,
guess what people, I don't have
one because my dad works for
the government, not for the
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Upon attending the Career
Fair at the WSU campus
Tuesday, I was surprised to dis-

cover that there are really only
three useful majors in college
these days. I'm sure everyone
has their own ideas oi'hich
t(ree; perhaps you are thinking

they are Education, English and

Engineering right? The three E's

to teach our children, enlighten
our minds and keep our society
going mechanically (and
maybe Medicine to keep us

alive until we die of heart
attacks.) Well, only one of those
is correct. You see, after attend-

ing the Fair, I realized that the

only good paying jobs in the
United States are for

Engineering, Business and
Computer Science majors.

Now you can imagine my

major action
University of Idaho Argonaut

The world was reminded in recent days of the

dangers of nuclear power. An out-of-control chain

reaction was stopped in Japan, but not before threat-

ening a disaster of global scale. A smaller accident
followed at a reactor in South Korea, reminding us

just how widespread the danger is.
I

The use of nuclear power for peaceful purposes is

understandable. Modern society has an insatiable

demand for energy, and all of our current sources
have their drawbacks. Hydroelectric power destroys

rivers and their wiidli%, and can potentially dislocate
millions from their homes as valleys are turned to

lakes. The other major option is burning fossil fuels.

Dependence on oil is a strategic nightmare for the

countries that don't produce their own, and any fos-

sil fuel contributes greatly to global warming.
As a result, some people are claiming that nuclear

power is the environmentally friendly power source
of the future. Safe nuclear power, they say, would not

wreak the environmental havoc caused by other

power supplies. The waste would be safely stored,

and only remain radioactive for hundreds of years,
not thousands or millions, and therefore be within the

scope of human society to handle safely.

This sounds nice to those who live in the world of
academic studies and administrative reports. The rest

of us can see right through it, however. Safe nuclear

power may work on paper, but the real world is a
messy place. The recent accident in Japan should

remind us that even those who are known for nuclear

safety can screw up now and then.
Lots of things go wrong in the real world. Workers

get tired and skip safety precautions. Governments

get corrupt and skimp on basic maintenance.
sometimes countries collapse, and then all the safe-
guards in the world don't mean a thing. Who can
reassur'e Bs about'the safety'of Russia's reactors to'day'?

Who is arrogant enough to say that we may never

someday find ourselves in Russia's place?
Safe nuclear power is a pipe dream. Today,

America shules nuclear waste from place to place in

an elaborate shell game, hoping no one will notice it

if we move it around enough. In the meantime, trains

and trucks bearing this deadly cargo crisscross our
nation's roads and rails. We have no safe place to put
our waste, and no prospect of finding one soon.

It would be simplistic to demand an immediate

end to nuclear power. After all, millions of people rely

on it to heat their homes and run their industries, The
current alternatives are not necessarily an improve-

ment. Dams and fossil fuels carry their own costs,
even if they are not as devastating as the potential of
nuclear disaster.

So what to do? No solution will be an easy one,
but here's one proposal. The U.S. threw everything it

had into the Manhattan Project during World War II,

harnessing nuclear power for war. Maybe now, we
can spearhead a similar drive to let nuclear power
rest in peace.

Scientists from around the world could be invited

to join America in the project, aiming for two goals.
The first is simply to clean up the mess we'e made
already, by finding safer ways to dismantle our
nuclear industries and deal with their waste. The sec-
ond goal would be to harness other forms of energy,
cleaner and safer.

The sun and the wind offer a bounty of energy, if
we had the will M harpess it. Other options include
nuclear fusion (theoretically clean, compared to the

'current fission reaction's we use), geothermal power
or even more efficient use of current fossil fuels.

None of these options is perfect. Again, the real

world is a messy place, and it seems that we must

take certain risks to maintain the civilization we have
built. But we have the capacity to estimate these risks,

and we should decide that the risks of nuclear power
are far too high.

America brought the world into the nudear age,
only to discover with horror that high technology is
not always a good thing. It seems like the honorable
course of action would be to put as much effort into

ending the nuclear age as we put into beginning it.
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ent if you'e some lawyer's kid

driving a new Chevy Blazer and

have a nice Dell computer to

write your papers on. But for

the most part, we are the same,

you and I. And I know I speak

for us all when I say that I'm

sick of this. I'm sick of working

hard and still struggling to pay
for life. I'm sick of watching my

dad work for another 20 years

till he can retire with only a

fraction of Troy Aikman's one
year salary. I'm sick of looking

forward to a future where the

Education majors at this school

will hardly make enough
money to live on, but Bill Gates
can-buy an island. Something's
gotta change, and it won't start't 'the Argoriaut, or'even in the

state of Idaho or any of those

corporations at the Career Fair

today. It starts with you, as vot-

ers and individuals. As Smoky
the Capitalist Bear says, "It is up
to you to prevent living in

poverty, despite having a col-
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could care lesshigh school student will tell you that

you can't judge a book by its cover.
Knowing very little about this aspect
of our culture, the author of the arti-

cle in question blindly labeled the
members of a large group of people
and judged them by the appearance
of a select few.

This is not to say that all skate-

boarders are wonderful, considerate

people, because all people certain-

ly are not wonderful, considerate

probably wouldn't spend my
money on one if I had a car.
Furthermore, I think it would be
funny if everyone with a loud sys-

tem in their car blasted Spanish
accordion music around town
tonight. That should help answer
McCoy's question about why most
people only play certain types of
music on their loud systems,
because it would be that much
more ridiculous with really lousy
music. Case in point: there's a guy
that lives behind me and his friend

always drives up with crap like Bon
Jovi and George Michael blaring
out of his expensive car stereo,
which is funny at first, but actually

quite maddening the second and
third times. I would be relieved to
hear some hip-hop or heavy metal

coming from his car, because at
least then I wouldn't be so tempted
to lob bricks at him from my roof
every time he drove by.

Unfortunately for my neighbor's

friend, we freshmen were forced to
slash his tires after the third incident,

and there are currently a 10-25
drunken freshmen with large,
expensive car stereos poised and

ready to beat him up at the first note
of the song "Faith."

The point here is that McCoy
should hope that all the enemies he
made with last week's article really
aren't as immature as he thinks,

because skateboards probably
make fairly decent weapons, and
fists can hurt a lot too. In the mean-

time, I will be hoping that McCoy is

not all that much bigger than I,

because I will likely have to face
him at our next staff meeting. And

always remember: "If the music's

too loud, you'e too old!"
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In an effort to present two differ-

ent views of an issue, this article is

in response to Matthew McCoy's
skateboarder-bashing opinion last

Friday.

The point of Matthew's article

was that skateboarders are imma-

ture because they skateboard and

he doesn't like the way they look,
and people with powerful car stere-

os are stupid because he doesn'

like their music.
Summed up as such, how do

those claims sound now? Who is

immature here? The people who

spend their time and money on

hobbies that they truly enjoy, or the

guy in the corner making fun of
them?

Skateboarding is not something

that "should be left at the high

school" as McCoy wrote. For some,
it doesn't even begin until well after

the high school years. It is an active

hobby, much like mountain biking

or intramural sports. Any immature

University of Idaho Argonaut

"You never rest, fighting the battle of who could care

less. Everyday you wake up late—sometimes I wish I

was that way." —Ben Folds Five
The words of this eclectic group really seem to ring

true when we stop to consider our generation.
In generations past, colleges and universities were

filled with young men and women seeking to obtain aii

education for education's sake, or at the very least

because it was worth pursuing. The reason? Seventy-five
years ago, only the best and brightest attended college
One could still obtain a pretty good living without a col-

lege degree. College was for either the intellectually
elite, or for the financially well-off. Obviously, this has a

ramification for the educational atmosphere. College
was not simply the next step up from high school. It was

a privilege.
As society changed, the college experience changeiI

with it. The college campus became a place for revoIU-

tion and social activism The injustice of the Vietnam
War became a rallying cry in the late 1960s and early
1970s on many a college campus, including the

University of Idaho.
So, what will future generations have to say abo«

our own? At this point, the report may not be that flat-

tering. While future generations had an unique spirit oI
activism, our generation can b summed up in the catch
phrase "whatever." I realize that I am speaking i»road
generalities here. One must in order to discuss large
numbers of people, such as our generation.

Our generation is not only defined by not caring, b«
it takes pride in it. Our music, movies and art are define
by boredom. We have been given many things that o«
parents and grandparents have not, but we still like to

complain about everything. Apathy is no longer a state
of mind, but an ideology that is beginning to prevail.

Hunger in Africa? Oh well,>n election is coming uP
Who cares? Say What? Karaoke is more important
many of us than any pressing national issue. If I""
offends you, then we'e off to a good start. You are not
apathetic. If this article doesn't even make a dent in yo«
subconscious, then it looks like you'e proven my poinL

a ~

folks, regardless of their hobbies.
There will always be someone who
makes the group he fits in with look
bad, but that is part of society and
not limited to specialized groups of
people. And there's always gonna
be an asshole no matter where you

go.
Skateboarding and similar activ-

ities should be considered an
important part of our culture. They

capture the interest of people and

bring them together, as well as offer

exercise and a productive challenge
in one's life. I wonder what the
author's hobbies are and how he
would like it if someone labeled

them immature based on his

appearance?
As for the bashing of expensive

car stereos, I will concede that I

;Yoii tre,lot fit'ag
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Send letters to:
Letters to the Editor
University of Idaho Argonaut
clo Sergio Brown
301 Student Union

Moscow, ID 83844
Or fax:

(208) 885-2222
Or email:

argonaut@uidaho.edu
Or telephone:

(208) 885-7825

We weicxime letters of up to
250 wads on topics of gener-

al interest. All letters are sub-

ject to editing. Please sign with

your full name (first name, ini-

tial, last name) and include a
daytime telephone number

where you can be reached for

verification. Letters to the edi-

tor are selected on the basis of
public interest and readability.

lege degree."

Is the music too loud? Then The timeless
you'e probably just too old battle of who
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Savage not a wanted
labeI

I would like to respond to the let-
ter to the editor I read in the Oct. 5
issue of the Argonaut,

Being a Native American (MEXI-
CA), I have heard all kinds of peo-
ple, mostly people of European
descent, try to justif'y the brutality
and racism that Native Americans
must endure. When I read the letter

'. entitled 'Save the Savage pride', it

. sounded like the same old song and
- dance that I'e heard before.

When most Native Americans
hear the term "savage" linked with
them, it is synonymous with the

. European view that anything that is
. savage must be either 'civilized or

destroyed'. And in the 'Save the
Savage Pride'rticle, it appeared
that the writer really did not take
this view into account, Me person-
ally, I could care less if'ou walked
right up to me and call me a savage,
But, I do know that this term is quite
insulting to many of my fellow trib-

al comrades. And it seems that the
writer of this article and their school

wield this word without really
thinking about what it really stands
for. The writer seems to think that
they and their school are doing me
and my fellow tribal comrades a
BIG favor by honoring us with the
word "savage" and by acknowledg-
ing our existence in general, I'm

sure that many of my f'ellow tribal
comrades, if given the choice
between; being acknowledged in a
negative way with the word nsav-

age,u or being ignored completely
with no word, I am positive that
they would choose to be ignored.

As for choosing tribesmen to
symbolize your school, I personally
think that it is pathetic. It seems that

sports teams, social clubs, etc., try
to link themselves with the native
tribes of this land. Why do they do
it> Maybe to try to link themselves
to this land in some way? In some
tribal wayr If that's the case, then
these groups are wasting their time.
It takes alot more than just a tribal

name or symbol to be one of this
land's real native children. It takes

having her blood running through

your veins, pumping through your
heart to be considered one of her

children. It takes being able to link

your racial roots to her not in the
hundreds of years, but instead in the
thousands upon thousands upon
thousands of years.

But then again, perhaps the title
of "savage" is appropriate to those
Europeans who choose it as a sym-
bol. The Native Tribes of this land,
either North, Central and South
America showed tremendous 'CIV-

ILIZED'ehavior by extending a
hand of friendship and welcome to
the arriving Spaniards,. English,
Portuguese, etc., and the offering of
gifts of welcome. Truly this was an
act of the utmost

'CIVILIZED'ehavior.

In turn, the Europeans
acknowledged these acts of 'CIVI-

LIZATION'ith acts of 'SAV-
AGERY'. The tribal hand that
offered food or water or gold, was
cut off by the European sword and
ax. The tribal smile that welcomed
the Europeans, was shattered by a
bullet, or beaten down by the butt
of a musket. Truly acts of 'SAV-

AGERY', and anyone who chooses
to celebrate these acts really does
deserve the name of "savage."

If anyone wishes to discuss this
further with me, I am the big Native
American student who walks
around campus who wears all
black; I'm pretty hard to miss.

Native Tribesman of this Land,
and a U of I Student,

- Michael j. )Imenez

FratOmatic offensive

I am writing on account of the
cartoon published in the Tuesday
October 5, 1999 edition of the Ul

Argonaut. nFRATOMATIC: Behind

the scenes of Rush '99n is a slander-

ous and offensive attack against a
large and very active portion of the
University of Idaho's student body.
An entity that prides itself'n being
the "voice" of the students has no
position or authority to alienate and
insult over 30% of its constituency.

The image of the fraternity mem-
ber as clone is a disgusting and shal-
low stereotype that I would have
hoped an institution that represents
advanced and highly-educated
people would have avoided, yet
that hope was in vain. If your car-
toonists and writers would like to
deal in simple images, perhaps you
should dwell on the fact that U of I

Greeks have beaten the rest of the
campus in grades for countless
years (check out
www.uidaho.edu/ifcphc grade
reports). Perhaps they should see
the fact that Greek members spend
countless hours and dollars on help-

ing our community and campus, or
that although only a minority, Greek

Alumni give over 70% of the total
contributions back to the Llniversity.

The University of Idaho has the
potential to be an outstanding and
diverse institution, yet that will

never happen with a divided cam-
pus. Please recognize the merits of

all students and student groups, and

in the future avoid this kind of
pigeonholing. It is time the

Argonaut IS the voice of the stu-

dents.

- Pj. McDaniel
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ESTAU RAN
Fine Dining with a view

Join us for Dinner
Friday 5-10 p.m.

Sat. 2-10 p.m.

Sunday 5runch 10-1:50

Champagne 5ruricll Availablei

For R'eservatione call 334-Z555
ToFI of the hill, Davis tray F'ullrnan

Teach English in iunior and senior high schools in Japan

Learn about Japanese culture and people

Gain international experience
j'

a

Have anexcettentcolnnland ot the English language

~ Obtain a bachelor degree by Jlfnly 16,2000
~ Be a U.S, citizen

~ Be wilting to relocate to Japanlor one year

GONZAGA UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW

PRESENTS

LAW SCHOOL IN A BOX

DATE:
TIME:
WHERE:

COST:
DEADLINE:

Saturday, Oct. 23, 1999
9:30 am - 5:00 pm
Gonzaga University School of Law
601 E. Sharp
Spokane, WA 99202
$10.00
Oct. 15, 1999

REGISTER BY CONTACTING:
'Sheila at 1%00%25-9267 or (509)323-3736

e-mail:sstillianelawschool.gonzaga.edu
'Tamara at 1400-793-1710or (509)323-5532

e-mail:admisslonsllawschool.gonzaga.edu

Reglstrseon nsnns also avsllab(e Ihun your prelaw auwsor or career services onion.

pontsgs Unnlersity
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Warrick arrested on
theft charges

TALLAHASSEE, FL - Peter Warrick, Florida State'

receiver and Heisman hopeful, was indefinitely sus-

pended following his arrest Thursday on charges he and
a Florida State teammate were allowed to underpay for

" clothes at a department store by about $391.
Warrick and Laveranues Coles, both Seminoles

receivers, were charged with grand theft along with a
Dillard's clerk, 19-year-old Rachel Myrtil. She was
accused of letting the two players buy $412.38worth of
clothing for $21.40 on Sept. 29.

An off-duty officer saw what happened through a
surveillance camera, police said.

Florida State coach Bobby Bowden said in a written

statement that he was "terribly disappointed" and noted
Warrick is on schedule to graduate.

"He came back for his senior season instead of going

pro and he has been such a hard worker and good
leader," Bowden said. "It makes this all the more disap-
pointing."

Florida State Athletics Director Dave Hart said Coles
was kicked off the team because he already was on pro-
bation because of past problems, legal and academic.

Warrick will be allowed to practice with the team.
But under school policy he cannot play at least until his

case is resolved. He will miss top-ranked Florida State'

game against Miami on Saturday and possibly the rest

of the season.
"Peter Warrick has been a good citizen here prior to

this," Hart said. "The door certainly is open for Peter to
return."

Politeness prevails as
Americans get Dunhill Cup win

ST. ANDREWS, Scotland - Playing in Europe for the
first time since their rowdy victory in the Ryder Cup,
Americans Tom Lehman, Mark O'Meara and Payne.Stewart at times met dead.- but polite silence - in the first .

'ound Thursday of the Dunhill Cup.
""."'- There was no heckling to spoil a perfect fall day or

degrade Scotland's national pastime, as the top-seeded
U.S. team defeated New Zealand 2-1 in one of eight
matches.

"They were great, not one negative thing," said

Lehman, who was lambasted in Europe for leading a
charge across the 17th green at the Ryder Cup. "They

were very appreciative of good golf and very warm.
"I'e made my apologies sincerely. They'e not hol-

low, and now you go on. (t's up to somebody else to
accept the apology."

The charm offensive paid off.
Scotland's Sam Torrance, who called the behavior of

American fans and players "disgraceful," said that chap-
ter was over.

"The fans were subdued, quite quiet, very good," he
said. "Let them do what they do best, which is appreci-
ate good golf.

Orioles fire Miller

s ~ ~
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The University of Idaho football

team takes the field Saturday against

Big West foe North Texas at Martin

Stadium in Pullman. Idaho (2-2) is

coming off a loss at Wyoming 28-13

and is playing at home for the first time
since beating Washington State 28-17
September 18. The Vandals'ppo-
nent, North Texas (1-3), lost to Baylor
last weekend 23-10. The UNT

Eagles'nly

victory came against Texas Tech
of the Big 12 Conference.

North Texas is led by running back

Ja'uay Wilburn, who averages 99
yards per game. He was the driving

force in North Texas's victory over

Texas Tech, rushing for 151 yards in

that contest,
On paper, North Texas looks like an

inferior team. They rank last in the Big

West in 4 major statistical categories

re

Courtesy of Sports Information

Ryan Knowles and the rest of the Vandals continue thier quest for another Humanitarian Bowl bid this
Saturday, as they face the North Texas Eagles. Game time is Bpm.

including rushing defense, passing
offense, total offense and scoring
offense. Their offense has gained less,
than one-half the amount of yards of

'ny

other Big West team. The Eagles
'rescoring 8.5 points per game, less
'hanone-third'of any team in the Big

West and ranked 111 of 114 nationally,

The Vandals, on the other hand, ',

look strong statistically. They rank first
.'n

the Big West in total defense, scoring
'efense,and rushing defense. Idaho

allows merely 62 yards per game rush-
'ngwhich ranks fourth among Division
'-A

teams.
One thing the Vandals will have to .

work on to beat the Eagles, or any
other team (or that matter, is their ten-

dency to start games slow. In the '.

Vandals'hree games against Division
1-A opponents, they have scored 71

points, but only 10 in the first half,

Also the Vandals have given up 55:
points in the first two quarters of play.
The Vandals got away with falling

behind early against Washington State,

coming back to win. However, Idaho

may have been undefeated right now if

not for falling behind 23-0 to Auburn

and 28-3 to Wyoming.
The game will mark the second half

of a double header as the WSU
Cougars will take on Lousiana-

Lafayette at 2 pm. The Idaho contest is

tentatively scheduled at 6 p.m.
depending upon when the WSU game
ends.
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,In,;1998 sluggers Mark McGwire
and Sammy Sosa made what was once
thought to be an impossibility a reality.

Their historic pursuit of the home run

record has been revisited this season
with both players now having sur-

passed the once epic total of 61 homers

again in 1999. With the astronomical
two-year totals that these two superstars

have put forward, it inevitably begs the
conclusion that McGwire and Sosa are
the two top long-ball producers in the

games celebrated history. But does a
glance at the statistics of yesteryear
agree with such a determinationf

The answer is a resounding "NO".
The performances of Sammy and

Mark during the past two seasons
should not be discredited by any
means. However, one should not clas-

I
sify either as the superlative slugger of
baseball lore based solely, on their

gaudy home run'umbers - of 'ate.
Because without a doubt, the consum-
mate home run hitter of baseball histo-

ry is George Herman "Babe" Ruth.

Both of Ruth's prized home run

records have now been surpassed. His
record of 60 home runs in one season
was overtaken by Roger Maris in 1961
and both Sosa and McGwire have bid
adieu to the 60 homer plateau twice.
Henry Aaron demolished his career
total of 714 on his way to 755 total long
balls. Nevertheless, The Sultan of Swat
revolutionized the concept of the four-

bagger and the entire game of game of
baseball with the colossal blasts cour-
tesy of his bat.

When Ruth burst onto the scene in

1914 with the Boston Red Sox, he was
regarded primarily as a pitcher and it

wasn't until his fourth season in the

majors that the Boston management
realized they had, in addition to a fine
left-handed hurler, a great potential as a
hitter, as well.'In 1918, Ruth led the
circuit in home runs with ll, and the
following year, he astounded the base-
ball world with a then unheard of sum

of 29 home runs.

Prior to Ruth, the home run was

hardly an everyday part of the game;
the highest previous home run total of
the century was 16. The best pre-Ruth

slugger was a Philadelphia third base-
man by the name of Frank Baker, who
was given the nickname "Home Run".
The most deep drives that "Home Run"

Baker hit in a season was 11.
But then Babe Ruth came along and

belted 29 home runs in 1919 and then
after being dealt to the New York

Yankees in 1920 connected for a mind-

boggling 54 in 1919, This total was
more than any other team in either

league hit for that entire season and

almost three times more than the sec-
ond place finisher.

In contrast, McGwire and Sosa
play,'n

an era when home runs are incredi-;

bly prevalent. Major League Baseball,

has done everything possible to ensure',

that the public sees their precious long,

balls by scooting the fences in most,

ballparks in as well as possibly windingl

the ball tighter to create a "livelier ball".',

Never before in the history of base-;

ball has one player dominated a statisti-

cal category like Ruth did during
his'areer.

There has never been a
greater'iscrepancy

between the league leader,',

in home runs and the second place fin-",

isher than their was during Ruth's day.'.

And furthermore, The Great Bambino

also holds the all-time best home

run/per time at bat ratio with one homer

for every 8.5 at bats.

McGwire, Sosa great, but not

'Ruthesque'ALTIMORE

- The Baltimore Orioles today fired

manager Ray Miller after two straight losing seasons
with one of the highest-paid teams in the majors.

The Orioles announced they would not exercise
their option to keep Miller as manager. Owner Peter
Angelos would not say whether general manager Frank
Wren would remain with the team.

The move to fire Miller was not unexpected. When
he replaced Davey Johnson in November of 1997, the
Orioles were coming off two straight appearances in the
American League Championship Series. Yet Baltimore
finished 79-83 last year and was never in contention this
season after stumbling to a 4-14 start.

Despite carrying a $78.5 million opening day pay-
roll, third-highest in baseball, the Orioles were 36-51 at
the Al I-Star break and needed a 13-game winning streak
in September to finish 78-84.

No replacement was immediately hired. Former
Milwaukee Brewers manager Phil Garner is considered
to be the leading candidate. Garner was in the midst of
his seventh straight losing season when he was fired by
the Brewers in August, but he had the disadvantage of
working in a small maiket and with a team whose salary
paled compared to the Orioles.

'om

Trebelhorn, the Orioles'irector of player
development and former manager of the Brewers and
Chicago'Cubs, is also a possibility. So is former Oriole
Don Baylor, who gained his managerial experience
with the Colorado Rockies.

This is the second time that Miller failed to field a
winner as a major-league manager. He went 50-50 with
the Minnesota Twins in the second half of the 1985 sea-
son and was fired in September 1986 with the team
struggling at 59-70.

The 54-year-old Miller said Saturday he would not
accept another job within the Baltimore organization,
even though he has enjoyed tremendous success as the
Orioles'itching coach from 1978-85 and in 1997,

Bad pitching cost him his job. The Orioles had a
club-record .279 batting average and set a franchise

Even if he can pitch again, it may be
too late for the Red Sox, who dropped to
1-17 since Bill Buckner's infamous error
in Game 6 of the I986 World Series.

Thome made history with his second
career postseason grand slam, capping
Cleveland's two-inning onslaught against
Saberhagen and John Wasdin. His shot in

the fourth off Wasdin gave Cleveland an
11-1 lead.

Thome, who hit a grand slam last year
in the AL championship series, has 14
career postseason homers. His two-run
homer in Game 1 made it 2-2 in the sixth,
and the Indians rallied to win in the bot-
tom of the ninth.

Nagy allowed one run and five hits in

beating the Red Sox for the second straight
time in the playoffs. He beat Boston in

Game 3 of last year's division series.
Saberhagen, who was on the disabled

list three times this year, walked just 11
batters in 119 innings this season. But he
walked three in the third inning when the
Indians set a division series record by
scoring six times.

Omar Vizquel hit a two-run triple,
Roberto Alomar had a two-run double
and Baines capped the inning with a
three-run shot to right-center.

But Saberhagen, who didn't walk a
batter in 13 starts and no more than one in

20 of 22, wasn't completely to blame.
After Travis Fryman walked to open the
inning, Sandy Alomar hit a slow grounder
to shortstop that looked like a sure double
play - both Fryman and Alomar wear knee
braces.

~ ~

CLEVELAND, OH - By the time the
Indians finished with Boston, the Red Sox
had much more than an aching back.

Jim Thome hit a grand slam, Harold
Baines added a three-run shot and Charles

Nagy pitched seven solid innings
Thursday as Cleveland moved within a
win of sweeping the AL division series
from Boston with an 11-1 rout of the Red
Sox.

The indians, who were the first team in

49 years to score more than 1,000 runs

during the regular season, looked for a
while like they might try to match that fig-

ure Thursday.
Cleveland capitalized on Bret

Saberhagen's uncharacteristic wildness
and scored 11 runs in a two-inning span
to take a 2-0 lead in the best-of-5 series.

The Red Sox, who lost Pedro Martinez
to a back injury in Game 1, will turn to
another Martinez, Pedro's brother,
Ramon, to save their season in Game 3
Saturday at Fenway Park. Dave Burba, a
postseason hero for the Indians pitching
out of the bullpen last year, starts for
Cleveland.

The Indians, who had lost eight straight

series openers before winning
Wednesday night, have won five straight

postseason games against the Red Sox.
Pedro Martinez, who removed himself

after four innings in Game 1, said the
muscle strain in his back had improved,
but that there was persistent pain and he
planned to throw again on Saturday.

e
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tttssrctated press ',:

Jim Thome slugs a grand slam off Boston Red Sox reliever John
Wasdin. The Indians took a 2-0 series lead with en ~1 1 win.

Indians near sweep of Red Sox with 11-1 rout
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Too much money involved in sports today
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University of Idaho Argonaut

Money controls the world of
sports; it determines the winners, the
losers. The best players get the most
money, the best teams spend the most
money, and the owners receive most
of it. Spending is coming to a climax
in the face of the new millenium.

For example, look at Houston,
Texas. The city of Houston was
awarded a expansion football team.
The new team will begin playing in
the year 2002. The whole package of
the new team will cost more than 1

'illion dollars. That's right. They rake
in over a billion dollars and that is just
for the stadium and the right to play in
the NFL. The owner McNair received
the right to do this over Los Angeles,
simply because he convinced the
public to finance the stadium with
their tax dollars. The city of Houston is

also helping to finance the building of
two additional stadiums. One 300
million dollar stadium for the The
Houston Astros and a 110million bas-
ketball arena for the Houston Rockets.
Tax dollars of the citizens enable them
to do this! Just imagine what the heaps
of money could do if all of it was
donated to the Red Cross.

Some might say that to keep a
team you must shell out the dough.
Others point to the Cincinnati Reds.
They have a mere 33 million dollar
payroll, one of the lowest in the
league, and they almost made it to the
playoffs.

Thirty paid player's salaries are in
that 33 million. That averages to about
a million dollars a player. And this is
one of the leagues lowest-paid teams.
The teams in the play-offs average
over 50 million dollars a team. Look at
how much money is given to these

players.

Alexi Yashin of the Ottawa
Senators in the national hockey
league is being sued by some fans.
They are asking for 27 million
Canadian dollars They will donate all
this to charity. He receives 3.5 million
a year, Still under contract, Yashin
wants 8 million and will not play until
he gets his wish. His fans want him to
play and not be greedy.

There is a market for sports so

there is money in it. Everyone watch-
es Monday night football and the
World Senes. Sports are the same
everywhere. If you want to watch
good baseball, go see a high school
game, They play for free. Better yet,
play a sport down at Memorial Cym.
Maybe we should pay the players of
the Moscow High baseball team 1

million dollars each. That way, they
will be able tq pay for college instead
of drugs and guns.

U I Golf Course
$39.00

2 People, 18 holes, and 1 cart

WELCOME BACK SPECIAL!!
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Photos by Cade Kawamoto
The Lady Vandals defeated EWU, 3-1, in non-conference play.
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THE CORNER CLUB.
202 N. MAIN MOSCOW
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~ $1.00 Draft Beer
~ $2.00 Chili Dogs
~ Pool Leagues
~ Prizes

Fridays
~ $3.00 Ice Teas

Saturdays
~ Drink Specials & Prizes

A(FL Sunday
~ Full Brunches
~ Drink speciais all day
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TWO BUSES FROM THE CLUB TO
MARTIN STADIUM, RUNNING 3 HOURS,; . BEFORE THE GAME UNTIL EVERYONE

IS THERE.
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Free Beer Friday
All Brands All Night
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MONDAY S
ALL REGULAR FLAVORED MARARITA'S $2.50

FRIDAY- LATINO NIGHT

DRINK SPECIALS ALL NIGHT

TEQUILA SUNRISES $2.50

215 N. MAIN

MOSCOW
882-4633

Larlla
~ Pepperonl Pizza

Beer Swilling Contest
Satrday, October 9th

October 9th
Jimmy Flame& locals The Flip

Tops
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FREE DELIYERY
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comedy

billiards

air hockey

pool

shumteboard

foosball

~
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6:00PIII - 2:00AIII
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02.50 Jager Shots

Florida
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drink specials
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live music "aathara aaaemortes are 08NNle"



Universi of Idaho students Hurricanes aim to upset 'Noles

~ - ~

MOSCOW —University of
Idaho students have passed a reso-

lution asking the school's athletic

department to replace a new 9-
foot-tall, inflatable Joe Vandal mas-

cot with the old, life-size Joe.

Enter to n Ul Sweslshirr

Bre i:"

m,„, gp+

'i

N. VP
se Enter to win a Trek Maunrein Bike

Student body President
Mahmood Sheikh said over 20
groups dislike the new mascot
because of its large, unfriendly and
awkward appearance.

The jumbo Joe made his foot-
ball debut Sept. 18 when the
Vandals beat Washington State
University at Martin Stadium in

pe lop.
YOUR WORLD

aprd f]Je Studenf U>rion

Drawing Winners
Latah Federal Credit Union

Norman Schorzman

SUB Bookstore Sweatshirt
John Hodgkins

Sambasivam Kamashwaran

Marriot Mountain Bike
Joe Fugate

Pullman.
Students dislike the new mascot

because he cannot run very fast
and is too big to easily go into the
stands to hug children and pose for
pictures, Sheikh said.

"What people really want is)oe
crowd surfing or giving kids hugs,"
he said.

Wearers of the new joe suit put
on a belt equipped with a battery
and a blower to keep the head full

of air.
"The university decided to pur-

chase the new mascot because the
former costume was getting old
and the new suit is more visible
from the crowd," said Drew Bourn,
assistant director of marketing for
the athletic department.

Bourn would not say how much
the custom-made suit cost, but sim-

ilar suits cost more than $4,000.

EyinngP-

Pre-game llmL- Ve=i (O'g Post-game
Show Featuring:

unhappy with awkward mascot s ~ ~
~
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TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - The last

time a visiting team won a game at
Florida State, George Bush was

president .
The top-ranked Seminoles (5-

0) have gone 44 straight games
without losing at home since
Miami's 17-16 victory in 1991.
The game wasn't decided until

Florida State's Gerry Thomas

missed a 34-yard field goal by

inches with only 25 seconds left.

Miami's 1991 come-from-

behind win was the third time in

five years the Hurricanes ruined

Florida State's national champi-

onship aspirations.
"Miami has beaten us when

everything was riding on it,"

Florida State coach Bobby
Bowden said. "They won the

I

- national championship when we
could have won it."

Miami also derailed the
Seminoles'itle hopes in 1992.

Bowden is hoping it doesn'

happen again.
SportServer Top 25 No. 18

Miami (2-2) hasn't beaten the
Seminoles since 1994 when
Warren Sapp terrorized Danny
Kanell in the Orange Bowl.

Bowden. thinks Miami coach
Butch Davis has returned the

Hurricanes to their old form.
"They'e back," Bowden said.

"To me, Miami is a 4-0 club. They

are so close to being undefeated."

Miami opened the season with

victories over Ohio State and

Florida A8 M before losing to No.

2 Penn State 27-23 and by the

same score to No. 15 East

Carolina.
"It's not fun to play a wounded

team," said 8owden, noting

Miami also has had an extra week

to prepare for the game.
"It gives them two weeks to

study us and be more familiar with

what we'e doing and an extra

week to practice for us. Our kids

will have to ... overcome that.
We'e expecting a very tough

game."
Bowden has had some distrac-

tions trying to get ready for the

Hurricanes.
Wide receiver Lavera nues

Coles and receiver Peter Warrick

were arrest Thursday on grand
theft charges.

Coles had missed practice all

week because of the police inves-

tigation into a theft incident at a
Dillards department store.

Warrick, a leading candidate

for the Heisman Trophy, who al

made the shopping trip wi

Coles, had been suspends for t

game prior to his arrest o
Thursday.

ul told the kids no matter wh t

distractions are out there, we wa

our full concentration on th

University of Miami," Bowdenr

said.
"It's probably as distracting to

me and some of the coaches mor

than everybody else because
we'e faced with decisions. You'e
sitting there looking at film and all

that time something inside of you
tells you that you don't feel good."

Florida State won last year'

game 26-14 at Miami, the closest
of the last four games during a
span in which the Seminoles have

averaged 37 points to the
Hurricanes'1.7.

In the last two games at.

Tallahassee, the Seminoles won
47-0 and 41-17.

"People expect us to lose
this'ame,

so we have nothing to
lose," Miami defensive tackle Matt

Sweeney said. "People aren't giv-

ing us a chance, but that gives us

extra motivation."
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for Families,

Seniors n
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Victorious Fans.

This Week's Games

N. Texas Io Idaho

Louisiana-Lafa ette @WSU

Nevada I NMSU

BSU @ EWU

Ark. St. @ Utah St,

Ceo ia III Tennessee

Purdue I Ohio St.

Miami IIO Florida St.

Michi an@Mich St.

USC IArizona

Last week

Lance
Womack

UI

WSU

NMSU

BSU

USU

UT

Purdue

FSU

UM

USC

8-2

Jennifer

Warnick'I

WSU

Nevada

BSU

USU

UT

OSU

FSU

MSU

UA

6-4

Matt
Benke

6-4

, Cody
Ca hill

UI

WSU

NMSU

BSU

USU

UT

OSU

FSU

MSU

USC

6-4

Jim'ielenber

UI

WSU

NMSU

BSU

USU

UG

Purdue

FSU

MSU

UA

9-1

Cade (C)
Kawarnoto

UI

LL

Nevada

BSU

USU

UT

OSU

Miami

UM

UA

4-6

$15 each in advance / $13each for groups of ra cr more in advance I $18each at the door
Suentallcetc

(in Spokane call 325-SEAn
svsssnle sr ss GBB sssrcrevseal nrrrsas Icnnvsnnnce lees msy spceyI I

nt:~ri ~ (509)334-1035«am LFF
(MBBIBlcern, vlsA, ctsccuar accnnracl

Q~EtmiIQ at area Christian Gift Centers, Christian Supply
lees Bourn orson, pusrnsn, wn stores, and TriCity Bible Bookstores

S.410 GraridAve.
Pullman

332-6656

WSU's Beasley Coliseum
(Canadian 1'iddlep)

MILLION$ 0P

THE BE$T M59$ IN

AMERIQHAm BREADY

CH0$ EN THE BE$T

RETIREMENT $Y$TEM;

TIAA-CREE

'plus parts as supplies last

F'ioneer CD F'layer
$249 normally $179 inst'a I led"

Clarion CD F'layer
$228 normally $169 inst'a

lied'5L

Sub@ anyeize
5y one get one free

Natalie MacMaster
Scottish-Rooted Celtic Music of Cope Breton

Monday, Nov 1 7:30PIn

Tickets $ 12.50 public/$ 8.00 Student
Tickets Available at Beasley fk all G8B Select-A-Seat Outlets

or 1-800-325-SEAT
hen it comes Io planning a

comfortable future, America'B

best and brightest turn'ta the expert:

TIAA.CREF,With avy $250 billion in

assets under mhnngement, we'e the

world's largest retirement system, Lhc

nation'I leader in customer
satisfaction,'nd

the overwhelming choice nf people

in education, research, and related fields.

manage the largest stock account in the

world (based on hmts under management)

Today, TIAA-CREF can help ycu

achieve even more of your financial goals.

With TIAA-CREF you)I Irnd the

flexibility and chuice you need, backed by

a proven history of performance.

remarkably low expenses, Bnd peerless

commitment Io personal semce,

Expertise You Can

Count On Find Out for Yourself

1 800 842-2776

wm.tiaa-cref.org

For aver NI years, TIAA.CREF hhs intro- Tu learn more about the world's premier

ducedintelbgentholurionh to America's retirement organization, talk to one afour
s kmgderm planning needs, We pioneered the retirement planning experts, or better still,

portable pension, invented the variable speak to one ofyour colleagues, Find out

annuity, Bnd popularize the wy concept why, when it comes to planning for tumor.

ufscuck investing for retirement. In fact, we raw, peat minds think alike.
3

To find aul mare - give us

I QII Oi'Tsil Aiir wclrsiie

i
Zasmifsg tite futate

fm those 1fho shape it.

nhLBhx, be. Ifff rhffenIC ffrraarezseffour hrrupr pea pcrfonasaca B en fyarsaanaf freoe rctuir TIILSCREF Irubihn! Bth IasineioMI
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Discount student tickets made possible by a grani fram WSU's
Visual, Performing and Literary Arts Committee.

DOMINO'S 885-1555
308 NORTH MAIN STREET

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEIC
5U ¹THU RS. 4PM-MI DN IC HT

F RI.-SAT. 4PM-1AM

CHEESE
1 TOPPIHC
APPTITIOHAL TOP PIHCS ~

12"MEDIUM
06.90
$7.38
$ .48

14se LARCK
$7.62
is.ss
$ .71

1&en EXTRA LARCE
SS.1O
$9.OS
0 .9S

$5.71
1t:IIIEE IFRIIei(S

Off uncs n tn coupon only unius nt puwce\ntlna etrnre onry

I5
1 LARCE 1-ITEM Bs

'-

lks PIZZA 6A SMALL <I 8

ORDER OF VfIHCS
(HOT OR BBcn

NOT VALID WiTH ANY OTHER OFFER. II DOUBLE PORTIONS EXTRA. oi B
E ADD 51 FOR DEEP DISH oI o

fREE DELIVERY n

Ii
c'XPIRES:6/OO 'la

cyst uses Mtn coupo only pn p ns e ly.

Ij;:

S S3 '.I; B<~48:I:.
1MEDILIM x-ITEM spar 'I LARcx x-TDPPING 'I:
PIZZA, AN ORDER c~ < PIZZA AH ORPER c IOF BREAPSTIX 6 >Is OF BRRAPSTICKSk flu

DOUBLE pORTIONS EXTRA
' DOUBLE PORTIONS EXTRA.

ADD S1 FOR DEEP DISH. Pms fRfEPEIIYfRY
ADD S1 FOR DEEP DISH, " o

fREE DELIVERY
lip

EXPIRES:6/OO' 'XPIRES:6/OOI I

$6.67
'Nt'o%$ 55'

I.
urrrr»rue nrtn coupon orsy. Vase at pnrtiopanrus etoree oruy,

~ ..(I.,

17
X LARCE 2-TOPPlihICII':
PIZZAS, 2 ORDERS 4
OF PREADSTIClCS h < .''

FOUNTAIN POPS
Ig'OT

VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.%
DOUBLE PORTIONS EXTILA.

ADD S1 FOR DEEP DISH.
fREE DELIVERY Er~

tt

ExpiREs: 6/ooII;
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Bucks filmmakers

tion could be the best thing
that ever happened to "The
Last Broadcast."

Thanks in part to the
Blair Witch-Broadcast con-
nection, which became a
national story after the New
York Post reported it Aug. 3,
Weiler and Avalos have cut
deals with the Hollywood
Video rental chain, where
"Broadcast" will be avail-

able exclusively the first

week of October, and with a
distributor that will put the

movie in stores such as Best

Buy, Wal-Mart and Krnart

beginning Nov. 30.
The movie features

Weiler and Avalos as Locus
Wheeler and Steven Avkast,

hosts of a program about
paranormal phenomena
called "Fact or Fiction." The

pair enlist a supposed psy-

chic named Jim Suerd, the

only one who ultimately
makes it out of the woods

alive, to help them track

down the Jersey Devil. The
movie is narrated by a film-

maker who is making a doc-
umentary about the case.

The movie has been
called frightening, creepy
and horrifying. But it also
has its share of light
moments. Tall, wiry and
laid. back Wheeler and side-

.kick 'Avkast" "short and
interise are classic comic
opposites. Avkast barks
orders, and Wheeler
responds by mocking him.

"The Last Broadcast" was
filmed, much of it with a
digital camera, throughout
Bucks County as well as on
location in the Pine Barrens
for $900. Avalos and Weiler
cut and edited the movie on
computer and then praject-
ed it digitally at film festivals

all over the world through
an arrangement with Digital

Projection Inc. of Atlanta.

Myrick and Sanchez
called the similarities "an
amazing coincidence"
when they met the Bucks
County filmmakers at Utah's

Sundance Film Festival in

January, Avalos said.
Avalos has another theo-

ry: Myrick and Sanchez saw
a copy of a "Broadcast"
videotape sent in June 1998
to an Orlando, Fla., theater
that was interested in show-

ing the movie.
Attempts to reach Myrick

and Sanchez through publi-
cists were unsuccessful.

By June 1998, Avalos

said, Myrick and Sanchez
had already started shooting
their film, but Avalos
believes "they started modi-

fying and adjusting their

story based on what they
were seeing" in the Avalos-

Weiier film.

Several lawyers have

called, but Avalos said he

and Weiler are not interest-

ed in suing. 'We don't want

to be known as people who
sue," he said, "Besides,
coincidence is a possibility."

"Maybe we were influ-

enced by the same things,"

Avalos said. "Only two peo-

ple know for sure."
Sanchez and Myrick will

reportedly make about $4

million each from the film

and now "have enough

money to buy an island,"

Avalos said.
"Lance and I are not

going to become million-

aires off 'The Last

Broadcast."'

~ s

DOYLESTOWN, Pa.—
As the entertainment indus-

try and moviegoers fawned
over "The Blair Witch
Project" this year, Bucks
County filmmakers Lance

eiler and Stefan Avalos
fumed over the similarities

etween the blockbuster
nd their own 1997 film,

'The Last Broadcast."
Consider:
Both movies are 87 min-

tes long and are presented
n documentary style.

Both movies feature
amera-toting youths head-

Contributed Photo

ing into the woods to stalk a

jcreepy legend. (In
: "Broadcast," the hosts of a

"
'-":cable television program go
'-,to';the Pine Barrens to track

„''d"wn the Jersey OeyII; in

lair Mlitch," documentary."''g fnmakers go to
,Purkittsville, Md., to track

r'down, well, the Blair Witch.)
. 'I-'"„-",'Both movies were pro-

- m'oted on Web sites that cre-
ate the impression the sto-

:ries are not fictional.
There was nothing simi-

'r, however, about the suc-
ess of the two films.

," roadcast" made a minor
niedia splash on the inde-
'dent film festival circuit-

was said to be the first

dependent feature film

ot and projected with dig-
I equipment — but not
uch money.

"Blair Witch" . became
thing less than part of the
tional zeitgeist. Reviewers
lied it the scariest film

ce "The Exorcist." There
re so many parodies that

TV made a skit about a
ew that goes into the

ods to make a "Blair
itch" parody and ends up
mping into several other
lair Witch" parody crews.
"It rips your gut out,"

eiler said during a recent
erview. "You write a great

ry. It takes a lot of time
d effort. People tell you

y really liked it. Along
mes this other one that'

raided as being so innov-

e, so creative, so origi-
II

Weiler said he remem-

rs sitting in a packed Ritz

ater in Philadelphia for

e of the first showings of
lair Witch" and thinking,

ere were all these peo-
when we were pushing

r flimt'"

Reading about the multi-

llio'n-dollar development
als "Blair Witch" directors

uardo Sanchez and Dan

rick signed and seeing
celebrated duo at film

ivals, industry parties and

n on an airplane bound
the Cannes Film Festival

made matters worse. "It

s like pouring salt on the

unds, Ava los said.
But they'e not bitter. Not

more. Because ultimate-

the "Blair Witch" connec-

fuming over "Blair
Witch Project"

~ e ~

University of Idaho Argonaut

If only all history professors could
teach about ancient ways of life by
dressing the part.

On Monday night the SUB Borah
Theatre reached maximum capacity
for Tames Alan's presentation Women
of the Ancient World. Alan educated
and entertained an all ages'udience
with her animated speech and cos-
tume based on the women of Greece,
Rome and Celts. With the historical

costumes she created, Alan showed
that Women's fashion reflected the
nature of society.

Monday was Alan's fourth annual

Living History Lecture, sponsored by
the University of Idaho Women'
Center. The first part of the lecture
called Drapery as an Art Form—
Women as Property, contrasted the

freedom of Minoan women in the

egalitarian society of ancient Greece
with the oppression of women in

Classical Creek society.
Draped in bright blue cloth, with

period jewelry, Alan explained that in

Classical Greece there were four val-

ued commodities: property, horses,
cattle and lastly, women. Women
were so disliked in this society that the

government tried to find a way to pro-

formed herself into The Roman
Matron of Society. Visually demon-

strating how a woman of ancient
Rome would look, she was able to
enthrall and enlighten the audience
with historical facts.

As she applied Roman-style make-

up to her face, Alan shocked the audi-
ence by explaining that the foundation
and powder used by Roman women
was made with lead.

In the third part of the lecture,
Women of Power, Alan said that
ancient Celtic women were consid-
ered equal to men, controlling
their households, travelling as
warriors, and choosing whom

they wanted to marry. The
Celtic Role of empowerment
suited Alan most, as she pro-
vided confident and elo-
quent explanations, aided

by her active gestures and
dress.

Each section of the
lecture was followed

by a question and
answer ses-

sian,

where it seemed as if some audience
members were trying to stump Alan.
However, this modern woman knew
her ancient women.

"It's my life's work," said Alan.
Three degrees in theatre, one degree
in history and ten years acting, danc-
ing, costuming, and stage managing in

professional theatre provides Alan
with a strong background in knowing
how to entertain an audience. Alan

also taught a class that combined
women's studies, fashion and social
history at the Art Institute of Seattle.

Alan tours with lectures other than

Women of the Ancient World. She
offers other lectures about Victorian

and Elizabethan life as well as individ-

ual lectures on Greek, Roman and
Celtic life.

"It's a fun way to teach history,"

she said.
Alan lives on a small working

farm in Lakebay, Wash. For
more information visit her Web
site at

www.oz.net/-tamsalart/.

create without the use of women,
according to Alan.

Changing on stage, Alan trans-

Folk Impression, like a mutant lullaby
P

~ ~ ~

University. of-idaho Argonaut .
1

Two's company three's a crowd is

an aphorism that The Folk Implosion
take to the recording studio. Lou

Barlow and John Davis are the two
ingredients of The Folk Implosion.

Their latest album . "One Part
I;ullaby." is neither folk-nor implosive;
it is Indie-rock, droning and hypnotic
but not mundane or depressing. The
music is eclectic and the thirteen dif-

ferent tracks on Lullaby are diverse; the
personality of each distinguishes them
from the others.

Contributed Photo

Lou Barlow and John Davis'ew album is neither "folk" nar "implosive."

"There was something about the
recording of- this-album that brought
out appreciation for things that are
catchy and big," said Barlow in a pre-
pared statement. Barlow splits his time
between The Folk implosion and
Sebadoh. Although catchy would not
be the choice word to describe the

album, there are a few little ditties that

tend to capture the listener with their

quiet peculiarity.
Title track "One Part Lullaby" liter-

ally takes on the innocent melodies of
a lullaby. With the'himey sounds of
water glasses and silvery effortless
vocals the song could easily lull you
into a peaceful daze.

"Mechanical Man" is the best track
of the album with. haunting lyrics and
a mellow hopping beat. "I do every-

thing you want, I'm a mechanical
man...l can read your mind, take your
body by the hand, shake your soul
awake," are some of the eerie lyrics
that invade the mind and remind just
how easy it is to be controlled by soci-
ety and individuals. The narcotic
vocals accurately parallel the image of
a "Mechanical Man."

The music tends to drown the
lyrics, so.vocals become just another
instrument, as important as all the oth-

ers.
Barlow is the vocal man and Davis

strums the six string and otfi'er instru-

ments like the familiar keyboard and
the unusual water glass xylophone.

Barlow and Davis had their big
brush with fame in mainstream pop
culture with their score for the film

"Kids" that produced the unlikely mid-

nineties single chart success "Natural
One." And although "Lullaby" has
been'ccused by critics of being
cloned from "Natural One," critic
Randall Roberts asks, "Does anyone
really care whether (they'e) 'selling
out'ith this

records'he

music sounds more alive than
ever. Their first albums, "Take a Look
Inside" and "Electric Idiot" are very
eccentric and new wave.

When producing "Lullaby," Davis
said the duo wanted to be inspired by
aboveground as weil as undeq,round
music without concerning themselves
with who the audience was.

"One Part Lullaby" doesn't demand
your attention, but instead creeps into

your mind and persuasively takes you
along for a long exhaling bong hit, the
music slowly filling the room like lazy
smoke. Before you know it you'e
hooked.

Patch Adams disrobes
for disarmament

~ ~

SAN FRANCISCO —Patch Adams didn'

wear a patch, or anything else, during an anti-

nuclear protest in which about 50 people
marched naked down a busy downtown street.

The pony-tailed Adams, who inspired the
Robin Williams movie based on his use of
humor in treating patients, paraded in chilly
weather Sunday as his fellow protesters
whooped and chanted "Disrobe for disarrna-
ment" and "News, not nukes."

Nonviolent people "really have so few tools
to face a capitalist system," Adams told the
crowd as they disrobed. "All we really have are
ourselves and our ideas. Our ideas have not
done the job."

The protesters included Carol Brouillet, 42,
of Palo Alto.

"I'm glad my husband's not here," she said.
"He wouldn't do this, but we have different
world views."

Adams operates the Gesundheit! Institute in
Pocahontas County, W.Va.

The Institute is the organization Adams cre-
ated nearly 20 years ago with the goal of build-

ing a free hospital. All that stands now on the
310-acre property is a house, arts workshop
and a hodgepodge of unfinished buildings.

Names in the News
state." Schwarzenegger's spokes-
woman said last week that he was-
n't thinking of running for oNce.

The Austrian-born
Schwa rzeneg ger and Ventura
filmed the movie "Predatar"
together and have been friends for
more than a decade.

~ ~ ~

ST. PAUL, Minn. —Gov. Jesse
Ventura has urged his friend, actor
Arnold Schwarzenegger, not to run

far gavernor of California.
"My advice to Arnold, as a

friend, is 'Continue with your
movie career, Arnold, don't get
involved in it. It won't be worth it to
you,'" Ventura said Sunday on
"Meet the Prqss."

Ventura added that
Schwarzenegger is a brilliant and
self-made man "who could be
good at anything he desires to do."

"But again, my personal advice
to him as his friend, I would tell

him not to do it," Ventura said.
Schwarzenegger said during an

interview in the November issue of
Talk magazine that he had thought
"many times" about running for
office.

He said the California governor-

ship, which is up for grabs in three
years, would be "the best thing
because you can manage your

MERIDIAN, Idaho —U.S. Rep.
Helen Chenoweth, the darling of
conservatives nationwide, has mar-

ried a Nevada rancher known as a
philosophical leader of the West's

Sagebrush Rebellion.
More than 1,000 guests includ-

ing a U.S. senator and friends and

relatives wearing cowboy hats,
boots and bandannas attended the

Idaho Republican's wedding to
Wayne Hage on Saturday.

"I believe the Lord will turn your
normal lives into a joy-filled cele-
bration if you can call your lives
normal," Pastor Kenneth Wilde
said.

It is the second marriage for

both Chenoweth, 61, and Hage,

Contributed Photo

Helen Chenoweth titlas titled to
Wayne Hage on Saturday.

62.
Chenoweth, who is not seeking

re-election to a fourth term next

year, has gained national attention
for public statements that include
the suggestion that Northwest
salmon are not endangered but
white males are; complaints about
black government helicopters
harassing ranchers; and comments
that minorities do not like northern
Idaho —considered a bastion for
some white supremacist groups—
because it is too cold.

Last year, it was revealed that
she once had a six-year adulterous
affair with a married business part-
ner. She was single at the time, and
the illicit relationship ended 15
years ago.

Friday 10.8.99

Modern Woman knows Ancient Women
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ARIES:

(March 21-April 20)
Your mood might be cranky, result-

ing from tensions either at home or
at work. Speak softly and avoid any
disagreements with others. You are

in a practical frame of mind and

sharp in matters of money. It's a

happy time for romanCe and love.

TAURUS:

(April 21 - May 21)
Spend extra time with family - fun

and adventure will be highlighted. It

may be the perfect opportunity for a
heart-to-heart talk with your chil-

dren. Roadblocks are likety in real-

izing a financial goal, you'e closer
than you think. Your passion deep-
ens.

CANCER:

GEMINI:

(May 22- June 21)
You and your mate get along
throughout the entire week. All

those chores that really need to get
done will he accomplished like

clockwork. Your career is highlight-

ed, so don't be surprised if you
receive a raise or promotion. Keep
your patience around children.

(June 22 - July 23)
Start the week in a practical frame of
mind. Take time alone and treat
yourself to something that will make
you feel extra special. Some co-
workers are be critical and sarcastic,
but otherwise work runs smoothly.
Your career is about to take a big
step forward. Managers are
impressed with your effort.

LEO:

(July 24- August 23)
Listen to a friend's advice on money
matters - an objective point of view
is what you need. Your sweetheart
may be feeling neglected, and
accuse you of unrealistic expecta-
tions - so make the time for romance
and more intimacy. It's time for a
few practical steps to improve your
image.

VIRGO:
(August 24 - September 23)
There will probably be a strong urge
to immerse yourself in creative pur-

suits. Keep an open mind and you

may be pleasantly surprised at the

results. Both business and house-
hold projects enjoy favorable influ-

ences; and you may get a bonus for

recently positive efforts.

LIBRA:

(September 24 - October 23)
The, more you depend on your
reserves, the stronger you are. You

inspire family members likewise.
There are some self doubts lingering

which only you can work through.
Self-improvement efforts will suc-
ceed. Remember - if you can't say

any thing nice, don't say anything at
all.

SCORPIO:
(October 24 - November 22)
Spend time with close friends and
you'l find that your friendships and
loves are very fulfilling. There is

someone trying to undermine your
position with flattery and bribery.

Keep your cool. There will be great
news about money, and possibly a
new, lucrative joh offer.

SAGITTARIUS:

(November 23 - December 21)
It will be an effortless and pleasur-

able week for you. Keep in mind

you do have the power to make all

sorts of changes for the hetter.
Everyone seems overly emotional as

of late, so be on guard for lies and

accusations. Harmony will be
restored at home by week's end.

CAPRICORN:
(December 22 - January 20)
Wherever you are, you will be sur-

rounded by friendship and tuck.

Unexpected money is coming your
way, Both family and work respon-
sibilities are heavy, take one situa-

tion at a time. Be aware that guid-

ance comes through your dreams,
Positive vibes continue at home.

AQUARIUS:
(January 21 - February 'I9)
You need to travel in order to check
out an opportunity to increase your
income. Don't neglect a mate who'

starving for attention, Both your pro-
fessional image and reputation is

boosted to new levels. Your charm
and magnetism take you through

enny sticky situations right now,

PISCES:
(February 20- March 20)
It's a week of heavy mental stimula-

tion and challenges. Both innova-

tive and unconventional approach-
es work. Your assertiveness takes.
you far at work and your family'

happy and enjoys being together.
Plan your entertainment and
include others from the sideline.

IF THIS WEEK IS YOUR
BIRTHDAY:

Your closest relationships are stable
for now, but your inner voice may
be prompting you to take time alone
for self-renewal. Professional
advancement is at hand, so keep
yourself on the straight and narrow,

Your creative urges may turn into

profit.

lul
rch for
Eve dates':;
dating services said enrollment has

increased sharply during the past

few months.
Personal ads have increased as

well, both in print publications and

on the Internet, said Teresa

Bramble, regional sales manager

for Tele-Publishing International, a

Boston-based firm that sells per-

sonal ads, including those in the

Milwaukee Journal Sentinel,

Tele-Publishing is aware of the

demand for New Year's dates and

plans to market aggressively for

Dec. 31, Bramble said.
Barrett is enrolled in Single

Attractions, a Wauwatosa dating

service. She wants to find someone
interested in a long-term relation-

ship and hopes that by New Year'

Eve, she will have the relationship

well-launched.

~ ~

MILWAUKEE —As the new

millennium approaches, people
aren't only worried about possible

Y2K computer problems. Some are

looking for a good date.
Milwaukee-area singles have

taken to dating services and plac-

ing personal ads in their search for

someone to help them celebrate
New Year's Eve.

"I just don't want to have some-

one ask me 20 years from now

how I spent the dawn of a new mil-

lennium and have to tell them that

I stayed home, ate a tray of frozen

shrimp and watched old movies,"

said Susan Barrett of suburban

Brookfield.
Owners of the area's two largest

V ~0
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Singles sea
New Year'
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1330 Pullman Rd., Moscow

ASUI LOBBYIST NEEDED

~ Spend 3 months in Boise representing
your peers and work with State officials

'.january to March Legislative Session

- Possibility of Academic Credits

All majors apply

DEADLINE WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27'"

Applications available in ASUl office in the SUB

o Place Your Ad in the Next

The Church of
JESUS CHRIST

of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

1"(single students)-11:00 a.tn.
Q5 inst/tete, RP Deacon

2"'(tnarried students)-9:00 a.m.
Comer ofltfnnntnin Vibhu/8 Joseph

3"'single students)-9:00 a.m.
lDS lnslute, ÃPDeacon

Illittus welcome.

Cuncunlia LIttheran

Church Mo Syn
NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman ~ 332-2830

SbrahyMrningg Nbe0ip: Num
SIeky Schuui kffem

NhstljP Semis: 189Rrm
CAime I/lralstIiP: NPm

Univelsity Group: Tue. 0k08pm

Rev. Dudtey Nolting

Campus Coordinator: Anne Summersun

St. Auliltiite'S
Catholic Church It Student Center

Sunday Mass 9:30am

Daily Mass 12:00pm in Chapel

Wed.Reconciliation 4:II406 pm

628 Daakin(across from SU8}

882W3

Religious Directory of the Ar

living Faith Fellawship

Miuuby Trainiug Catiur
1035 South Grand, Pullman 334-1035

Dis. Kaci 8, SIIrri Barden, Senior Pastors

Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

Sunday:

Sae a uhe 1iueeu Cheeeeeo...........................III see

Naacp.....$.........$............$...................dNOsee

Iudnusduy: uewNp ..................................781 imee

Fttduj: cltutu ctuluu fRLNQR............731peen

Excellent nursery care
A dynamic growing church providing

answers for life since 1971

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church
1036 W. A St. Moscow 8824915

Pastors: Dean SteNlt 8 Daf/f/iB Siren
Campus Pastor: Janine Goodrich

unday Worship: 8:00am 8 10:30am
Adult Studies: 9:15am

'Sunday Worship Van"

PickupatSUBat 10:15am

email: Emmanue@lurbonetcom

First riaii hairch

4058. Van Bum() s 8824122

Pastor: Dr. JimFisher

jimfisheONbonet.corn

WIINIlihni(3: Mlh t1110
I,'htjrchHome Page:

htp//commonilypeionsenehipc/

of Moscow
American Baptist/Disciples of Christ:

123 Nest First St. ~ 882-2924

Roger C. Lynn, Pastor
http: //community.palo use,nei/unitedchurch/

(an accepting congregation where:,:

questions are encouraged)

Sunday Schedule
College Class - 9:30aln

Morning Worship -11:Ooam

Believers
Fellowship

"A place to dance and shout
praises to Clod,"

Sunday Morning Worship:
10:00am

Wednesday Evening Worship:
- 700 pm

715 Travois Way
(across from Fairco Mini Mart)

882-6391
e-mail: believers turbonet.corn
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POSIT WARP@,
By Chad Carpenter
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ACROSS
I Clock sound
5 Asian nanny
9 Basics

13 Vying it

15 Passport
companion

16 Venie
17 Pack animal
16 Acier Shanl
19 Ford or Lincoln
20 He'sa doll
21 Hockey's Gordie
23 Dainpness

Iesuil
25 Commanded
26 Moro iniimale
27 Took lor gianled
30 Buddhisl

practice
31 Veiy veiy
32 Nursery item
37 Gloomy
38 Swerves
40 Arrived
41 Uninformed
43 What early birds

catch
44 GI's address
45 Schedules
47 Forceful wrinen

assaults
50 Realty offeiings
51 Moro sluggish
52 Marshal DilIcn
53 Portable bed
56 Algerian seaport
1 2 3 4

57 Di
Frankenstein'
helper

59 Penoif
61 Waioiless
62 Kind of lens
63 Lariai
64 Chaliy bird
65 Ages
66 Radiale

DOWN
I Magazire Ihsl

debuied in
Augusl 1999

2 Nol busy
3 Related group
4 Kipling novel
5 Swore
6 Wordless

performer
7 Quiet —mouse
8 Inoffensive
9 Zoo lavoiifes

io Avoidraptuie
11 Spiinkle
>2 Biizzardmaker
14 Caribbean's-

Islands
22 Poem ay

Shelley
24 Chaiged

particles
25 Donkey
26 Russian ruler
27 Volkswagen kin
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DEADLINE for dassifieds is noon on the
day prior to pubiicagon, Call 885-7825 to
rasafva your space.

Thinking about Law School?
POLICIES
Pre-paymeni is required. NO REFUNDS
WILL BE GIVEN AFTER THE FIRST
INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund
accepted prior Io the deadline. An
advertising credit will be issued for
cancelled ads. All abbreviations, phone
numbers and dollar amounts count as one
woI'd,

Notify the Argonaut immediately of any
typographical errors. The Argonaut is noi
responsible for more than the first incorrect
insertion. The Argonaut reserves the right
Io reject ads considered distasteful or
libelous. Classified eds of a business
nature may noi appear in the Personal
column. Use of first names and last initials
only useless otherwise approved.

ATTEND THE
I,AW FAIR!

Wednesday, October 13e

11:00am - 2:00 p.m.

Compton Union Building

Room 212 DEADLINES:
Tuesday Issue;

Monday 12:QQ p,m,

Friday Issue:
Thursday 12:00 p.m.

(208) 885-7825

(208) 885-2222 FAX
301 STUDENT UNION

MOSCOW, IDAHO 83844<271

/'~ />
i Lewis 8z Clark

5caeelc University
i Uiuverslty of Oregon
9 University of Wastuugton
9 WII!ameeie University

S~C~~; ~aua~ac~oi~
u>9>.>1»->>d

SPECIAL $10.00OFF 1 visit,
MASSAGE FOR HEALTH 1/2 h)

appointment 882-7884 OR
ELECTROLYSIS BY JOANN

+hair removal) 334-2026, Good
through.Ojt.151 Must present ad

1990 Plymouth Grand Voyager
automatic, blue, runs great

student must selt $1999
885-1475

USED FURNITURE
Areas largest setecbon of

couches beds dressers and all
your other furniture needs. Great
prices and courteous staff. Now

and Then, 321 East Palouse
River Drive, Moscow. 882-7886.

Brused Books
Buy, Sell, Trade from Science to
Science Fiction. N. 105 Grand,

Pullman 334-7898
Mon.- Sat. 10-6

For Sale 1981 Pontiac
Bonneville and 1978 Cutlass

$650 O.B.O. or $1000 for both.
Call Michelle (208) 835-4924

Student Computers Mac & PC.
Complete systems $150 - $350
FREE Delivery 208-743-8350 .

17 peopie needed. Lose 10-23
Ibs in just one month. Dr.

approved 100% all natural. Call
1-612-676-2150.

$1500 weekly potential mailing Dur
circulars. No Experience Required.

Free information packet
Call 202-452-5942

Lunch 'Bj)I/OJ J3tnn'jr.~~f's." ..
wanted,4ppiIqattona„ayttilable,:at

728 Elm St, or call 882-4104

NUDE MODELS needed
immediately. Begin 10/25 through

11/1 7. Must be able to work
11:20am - 2:30pm, Monday and

Wednesday at $10/hour. All body
types encouraged to apply.

Art Dept. 885-8851.

ABCDEFG Loving parents we wish
to be. Offering love, laughter, hugs,

and safe home. Easy to talk to.
Expenses PAID. Call Vicky or Joe

Toll Free: 1-888-825-7974

Dfsaal

UOIAN ~
Special Engagement No Passes-hf'o DfscounesTHREEK I N (~ S

2:00 BARGAIN MAllNEE SAT SUN
4:30BARGAIN MATINEE FRI SAT-SUN

gg 7:00& 9:15 NIGHILv

Moscow School of Massage

s ~ I

Special Rate:

$IIo.oo 'Service to Boise

~ ~
~ 9 ~

~ ~

0
~

~ ~

~ ~ ~

"LEARN TO FLYI"
PA RAG LIDING

Paragildlng instruction
Paragliding Equipment for sale

-paramoiors, parachutes
Advanced paragllding instructor

'-Scott dt>thnspn
StudentrdfagoLllzttI, ~',

.",US"Aii;borne; -.': „,''.„;..."';,,
(509) 243-49IIB,'1fitt 5th St';A80+

,...:-.WA 4BICL6
hopgAvww ValfeydntemeLneeibhp, sakbdfna--

'-:BRACKETS
s

24 HoUR RAoo

24 Hour

Stu ent
Stereo

I'lease Recycle .

~ r ~

ELEGANT & QUIET
Near track and mall with patio.

Cathedral ceilings, large rooms,
view. AC, soft water, burglar

alarms, well insulated, no stairs.
Garage with aut. opener & good

off-street parking. Well maintained.
Water and garbage included.
GRAY SLATE APARTMENTS

510-550 SE Quail Ridge, Pullman
338-2163 or 332-4390 eves.

the.palouse.net/

FRI. & SAT.
OCT. 8-9

Relax one weekend a
month! Receive

student massage at
reduced rates: 15, 30,

& 60 min. massages for
$7, $12, & $22

Call novif for appointntent

882-T867
8. 800 Main, Moaoow, ID. 88848

Hon>e
Garnet

Sat. Oct. 9th
~~ 6:00pm

Mortirs Stadium

III I I I 'I

III I '
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